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Objective function Objective function
<listOfObjectives activeObjective="ObjFun1"> <objective id="ObjFun1" type="maximize"> <listOfFluxes> <fluxObjective reaction="PFK" coefficient="1"/> </listOfFluxes> </objective>
</listOfObjectives>
Defines one or more optimization targets. Defines one or more optimization targets.
Extended species Extended species
<species id="glc" name="D-Glucose" compartment="Cytosol" fba:chemicalEquation="C6H12O6" fba:charge="0"> 
Species annotation Species annotation
<species metaid="atp" id="atp" name="ATP_C10H12N5O13P3" compartment="Cytosol" initialConcentration="1" boundaryCondition="true" fba:charge="-4"> <annotation> <rdf:RDF> <rdf:Description rdf:about="#atp"> <bqbiol:is> <rdf:Bag> <rdf:li rdf:resource="urn:miriam:obo.chebi:CHEBI%3A30616"/> </rdf:Bag> </bqbiol:is> </rdf:Description> </rdf:RDF> </annotation> </species> chemicalEquation chemicalEquation replaced with a CHEBI annotation replaced with a CHEBI annotation 
